Keeping Girls Safe
Educating for Peace Through Social Justice
By Joy Butler
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to her opium-addicted mother, who
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out Southeast Asia.
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industries in the world. Sex tourism is
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their own people to
of children are sold
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family, and friends
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are cheaper today
When the Adventist Development and
than ever before. During the dark slave
Relief Agency (ADRA) directors traveled
trade days of the 1800s in Africa, about
to a village in northern Thailand in the
11.5 million people survived the long
treks to the coast and were shipped off to mid 1990s to install a water system, they
discovered one lone 12-year-old girl at
other countries. The figures quoted for
the current sex slave trade range from 27 the village tap. Nowarat was left to care
for her mother and younger sister after
to 200 million.
the other girls from the village had been
The statistics
sold to Mr. Na, a sex slave trader, and
are horrendous
taken to work in the cities. They were
and alarming.
There seems to be shocked to discover the extent and pervasiveness of the whole sordid sex indusno end in sight,
try and spoke up for prevention. My son,
and the poor are
caught up in a cy- Marlon, and I began a campaign to raise
cle of poverty and funds in Australia that would be used to
hopelessness. The put Nowarat and other girls into school
to keep them safe from exploitation. The
victims—women
The KGS house in Chiang
project has grown and been renamed
and
children—
Rai has offices, kitchen,
“Keep Girls Safe.” The ADRA project now
have few rights
worship room, and accommodation for 50 girls.
has a fine house in Chiang Rai, northern
and cannot speak
ADRA headquarters and
up for themselves. Thailand, in an area where sex trafficka board room are on the
Children are duti- ing is rampant. Up to 50 girls can stay
top floor, and out back are
with house parents and skilled staff in a
ful and respectfields for growing rice and
comfortably furnished house where they
ful and will do
vegetables.
attend school and learn social and indusanything to “pay”
trial skills. The girls are delighted to be in
for their parents’
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people. At the time of writing, there are
There are a variety of reasons for
100 girls in ADRA’s girls clubs in mounthis despicable industry: war, poverty,
tain villages. They are made aware of
discrimination, tourism, media glorithe dangerous environment they could
fication of sex, inadequate social and
encounter as they learn practical skills
economic safety nets, and silence from
and support one another. This project is
civil society and faith communities. The
one of several that are helping to curb the
sex industry has been growing rapidly
growing industry, but it is never enough.
for the past 30 years. Sex tourism was
launched soon after the Vietnam War,
patterned on the military who took their Theological Reflection—God’s Call
Every human being is created in the
Rest and Recreation (R&R) in Bangkok
image of God and therefore deserves
and found women available and needing money. The rich nations of the world to be treated with dignity and respect.
God placed humankind on Earth to be
bear the major responsibility for this
travesty of humanity. The wealthy barons responsible stewards; therefore, we canin those same Asian countries are also to not be silent spectators to cruelty and the
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plight of the poor. God calls us to love
our neighbors. Sexuality is a pleasurable gift from God, not an instrument
of torture and shame. We are called to
speak against injustice and to be peacemakers. God calls on people everywhere
to “Speak up for those who cannot speak
for themselves, for the rights of all who
are destitute. Speak up and judge fairly;
defend the rights of the poor and needy”
(Proverbs 31:8, 9, NIV).
What You Can Do….
• Become aware. Read, listen, share,
wait, vision, pray.
• Lobby travel agents, governments,
officials. Speak up.
• Go on the streets to assess the needs
and get to know women and children—
give a flower, a tract, a word of hope.
Minister as Jesus did.
• Apply your vision to the needs; and
make a plan for your area—a refuge
house, a hairdressing salon where prostitutes can come and hear a message of
hope. Enlist help from others. Make an
information film.
• Buy products made by local women—jewelry, cards and other items
through ADRA and various Websites.
• Give of your time, talents, and
money to a project that helps sex slaves
and prostitutes.
To learn more about this sad issue, look at the Websites under “Peace
Resources” on page 46, and ask about
projects where volunteers are needed in
Asia. ADRA Keep Girls Safe, Rahab Ministries, and Nightlife are three projects in
Thailand where money and volunteers
are needed to help teach English and
practical skills, train leaders, go out on
the streets and into bars to meet the girls,
manage finances, and love the people.
Find ways to become a peacemaker. 0
____________________
At the time this article was
written, Joy Butler was Director of Women’s Ministries
for the South Pacific Division
of the Seventh-day Adventist
Church in Wahroonga, New
South Wales, Australia. She
helps to raise funds for the
ADRA Thailand Keep Girls Safe Project that she
and her son, Marlon, started. This provides a
home and skills to keep young girls from prostitution, sex slavery, and abuse.
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